D'Addario Accessories PW-CT-9V DC Power Adapter â€“ Minimize
Need to Change Batteries on Pedalboard and Other Devices
Requiring 9V â€“ 500mA Max Current â€“ Tip-Negative,
Sleeve-Positive Power Supply Review-2021

BATTERY-FREE PERFORMANCE â€“ You wonâ€™t need to worry about dead batteries in your
pedalboard ruining your performance when you use an AC-DC 9-Volt Power Adapter. You can
ensure a consistent, battery-free performance when you directly power it.
VERSATILE - The adapter converts AC wall power to 9-Volt DC for powering most instrument
pedals and other 9-volt battery devices. The D'Addario adapter can also be used to power
tip-negative keyboards.
500mA MAX CURRENT - The tip-negative, sleeve-positive power supply can deliver 500mA to fuel
even your most power-hungry devices.
PRODUCT INFO - Input: 100-240VAC; Output: 9VDC, 500mA; Barrel size: 2.1mm; Polarity: Tip
â€œ-â€œ; Cord Length: 72â€•; Available in NEMA, F plug and G plug types.
Dâ€™ADDARIO ACCESSORIES - For over 20 years, Dâ€™Addario Accessories (formerly Planet
Waves) has been leading the industry in innovative and problem-solving products that serve
musicians worldwide. Dâ€™Addario Accessories are proudly made in a state-of-the-art
manufacturing facility to the most stringent quality controls in the industry.AC-DC 9-VOLT
ADAPTOR
Ensure consistent, battery-free performance with the Dâ€™Addario AC-DC 9-Volt Adaptor. The
adaptor converts AC wall power to 9-volt DC for powering most instrument pedals and other 9-volt
battery devices. The tip negative, sleeve positive power supply can handle 500mA to power even
your most power hungry devices.
Features:
9V DC power supplyTip negative, sleeve positiveDC 500mA maxNote: The 9 volt adapter can also
be used for other manufacturers' electronics
GET REWARDED
Players Circle is D'Addario's rewards program that allows you to get free gear & rewards.
Look for the â€œGet Rewardedâ€• Players Circle messaging on select Dâ€™Addario products to
earn rewards.
Battery Free Performance
You wonâ€™t need to worry about dead batteries in your pedalboard ruining your performance
when you use an AC-DC 9-Volt Power Adaptor. You can ensure a consistent, battery-free
performance when you directly power it.
Versatile
The adaptor converts AC wall power to 9-Volt DC for powering most instrument pedals and other
9-volt battery devices. The D'Addario adapter can also be used to power tip-negative keyboards.
500mA Current
The tip-negative, sleeve-positive power supply can deliver 500mA to fuel even your most
power-hungry devices.
Product Chromatic Pedal Tuner
IEC Power Cable+
DIY Solderless Pedalboard Cable Kite
Coiled Instrument Cable
Accessories Gear Guide
The Dâ€™Addario Chromatic Pedal Tuner is the perfect combination of innovation, simplicity and
style.
The IEC Power Cable+ is an IEC cable with an integrated accessory outlet, so now you have an
extra outlet on the stage which is perfect for mobile devices, pedal boards, and other electronics
used in gigging situations.
Custom cut cable to suit your pedal board's layout. The plugs and cables in this kit are specially
designed for quick and reliable assembly.
Dâ€™Addarioâ€™s Custom Series Coiled Instrument Cables not only provide vintage aesthetics,
but are part of the vintage tonal equation. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code
2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

